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hooks Iike little 	 d e this ram. 	a of the interest 
generated within the Bleat 	 IV. I've 	scheduled by phone is a 
few minutes, meaning no time for ai work, o let me marry you back to Madieon. 1966. 

Remember I had a connection with a rightewing Milwaukee station through a RIC 
friend, that I reached Madison after two sleepless nights and stayed with Richard nd 
Dennis, and this neseage awaited me, would ; go to Milwaukee and do a broadcast? It 
was a very snowy Sunday night, the :ight before the preedawn Peppy somebody program 
is liadison, Well, Donets, Richard and °there I don't remember decided they would brave 
the elements with no and we drove the perhaps 100 miles to Milwatikee and I ad libbed 
two hours, after which we drove bank in the same nasty weather to hadison and ate at 
some pancake house and bullesessioned until about 3 a.a. Then Poppy. Then the day of 
seminars and another after that night's unprepared speech. I don't know if you were 
with us or not. 

Anyway, I've done,tahreadosets OR that station this a.m., before you were 
Up for sure, and agreed to do the sameMundey night show after the second. That station 
appears to have an early M.116 talk show, tool  That same Sondey show isAlAajb edred. 
NalAgr -Telkiefl, pua on WOKI. Only this today interest ammo not for the past but the 
current attention generated. Pirst thing fir et working day, not bed, huh? 

I'm not taking the tilesto aik hoWi these stations know. A few I can attribute 
to Newhall. 

The gir who gave me the stuff on *ho CIA spying on are has a talk show in fl$tate 
an assumed name. I did his show Sa*irday. 

Yesterday, a sunday, I even did Omaha short Omaha yet, That far right! 
Sometimes they call while the 'show is being broadcast and I. have po way of knowing. 

That happened on first won sue this dimly a.m. However, when as with the coming ones  they 
call in advance Isuggest BOI interovet, and some ereportion of the Detroit audienes 
will hear that soon. State= new to *es 

With tee• exceptioa these recent b oasts of which I've made tapas in the event you 
have a later interest are all with soap% people new to are and can be attributed only 
to the interest I've generated. There will be more with those who to me are oldetisers. 
Their books haven't reached them yet and they appear not to have seen the recent stories. 

When I'm restfteted to phone rm eliminated from TV. By phone, that is. 
But what we also have to learn from this because we have two interests meetag  

the book pey for livolf and reaching people whether or not we sell the book, is that 
outside intrusions, no matter how well intended, have to be elieineted  if ssible 
and if not, reduced to the minima** I don't question, for example, P 	 tY even if he oasts me as some kind of devil. But if I'd taken the tiee spent toying to 
keep Paul from butting in in writing those whose shows I've done in the Pent, I'd him reached millions  of people. However, when I had other things I had to do, I couldn't. 
Ind "ohne we ere indebted to Pail for his hacking off and not ruinlmg what has become possible, had A  not bad to take that time we'd now be getting more attention and reaching 
more people. Ditto for BudeOepossenuioioni. 

Beeause I'm reduced to cheap tapes I won't have a full record. eome just hung. But where I've been able to tape, I have and have saved for you or others. io the degree I can 
I'll keep a record of the broadcasts. Best, 


